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BIG WEEK AT
REGENT THEATER

Local Paramount House lo

Celebrate First Birthday An-
niversary Next Week

The Regent Theater is going to
celebrate Its first birthday anniversary
during the week of January IT. Peter
Magaro, owner and manager of this
motion picture house which has the j
exclusive contract to display the cele- i
brated Paramount pictures in Harris- j
burg, announced to-day that he has!
made arrangements for performances j
of special merit during the whole of |
the week beginning next Monday, and j
that in addition every patron who
visits the theater during that time
will receive an appropriate souvenir
of the occasion.

Mr. Maga.ro in discussing the suc-
cess of the Regent since it was es-
tablished just twelve months ago ex-
pressed great apreclation of the way

| the public has supported the enter-
! prise. He said that the liberality
with which the motion picture en-
thusiasts of Harrisburg have patron-
ized this theater has convinced him
that It is the part of wisdom for the
management to continue the policy
that has been maintained in the past
year and that as a result it has been
determined to adhere to it strictly in
the year that is to. come.

"While It has been my aim," said
Mr. Magaro, "to make the Regent a
theater to which parents can send
their children with a sense of perfect
security; where ladies can be assured
of the comforts and polite attention
that are to be expected in refined sur-
roundings, and where courteous
treatment from attendants is pro-
vided for all, I believe much of the
immediate success that came to the
Regent when It was first opened a
year ago can be attributed directly to
the high class films that are thrown
on the screen.

"The people of Harrisburg have
come to know that winsome Mary
Pickford: Marguerite Clark, with all
her girlish charm, and the rare
artistry of Geraldine Farrar. and the
wonderful acting of all the other
stars who play exclusively for the
Paramount film service, are to be
seen only in the Regent.

"Judging from the most liberal
patronage that has been enjoyed by

| the Regent In the first year of Its
j existence, the management feels
satisfied that it can best serve thejwishes of Its host of friends by con-
tinuing to provide during 1916 the

I same sort of high class entertainment
| that has thus far met with such
hearty popular approval."

Formal announcements of Anniver-sary Week will shortly be sent out
by Manager Magaro, telling of the

J plan of the management to give a free
| souvenir to every visitor (Turing that
j week.

I THE ai IXIXIS THAT DDKS \OT AF-
FECT HEAD

| Because of Its tonic and laxative ef-
fect Laxative Bromo Quinine can be
taken by anyone without causing nerv-
ousness nor ringing in the head. There
is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.GROVE'S signature Is on box. 25c.
Advertisement.

Homt of COLONIAL Features

KATHERINE KAIXRKD AND FREI) MACE
HOUSE PETERS in

"Cr«oked to

Winged Idol" , SLFSIL
,

..
, ,

which shows n head-on collisionA strong live-reel drama show- between two locomotives. A lausrh
inR what love can accomplish. | and a thrill every minute.

Next Week--Sy d Chaplin"The Submarine Pirate"

In tke Realms
Jof Amusement. Art, and Instruction., jj

ham, Clarence Eddy and leading sym- j
phony orchestras.

Tfte new bill to be shown at the Ma- ?
jestic to-<lay also serves to bring: back j
Brown, Harris and Brown, a clever i
singing and comedy trio, who were j
popular at the Orpheuni. The only
strong reminder of this trio Is the fact
that the comedian possesses the most
wonderful tongue In vaudeville. Other
features of the Majestic's new bill in-
clude: Wilmer Walter and company,

who will present a comedy playlet, "The
Eate Van Camp;" Sylvester and Vance, j
young couple, in songs and comedy, and j
Gorman and Newell, bar comedians.

The celebrated novel and play, "Bella
Donna." bv Robert Kitchens and J. B. i

Pagan, which has been adapt-
Reaent ed to moving pictures by the
Scores a Famous Players Film Com- I
Hit pany. appeared yesterday at |

the Regent and will be shown
again to-day at the same theater. Pau-
line Frederick enacts thfl title role of i
the alluring siren In .splendid fashion,
and plays so cleverly the difficult part I
assigned to her that the audience, in I
spite of her faithlessness and slrenlc
disposition, cannot wholly condemn
her. The element of sadness which en-
ters Into the film portrayal when the
famous actress is turned away from all
doors and wanders slowly and sadly in-
to the great desert of Egypt and is
heard -rom no more, leaves the be-
holder whollv in sympathy with the
poor girl.

Patrons of the Regent last evening
were particularly enthusiastic over
the succession of Animated Cartoons
that were thrown on the screen one
after another. This popular feature
seems to appeal to movie-lovers even
more, oftentimes, than the big head-
liners.

To-morrow this theater will feature
"Nedra," an adaptation of George Barr
McCutcheon's novel of that name.

The turbulent, strongly romantic life
of the Carolina Mountaineers, as pre-

sented by If. Gratten
Southerners Donnelly in hlscelebrat-
Fentured n« ed novel. "The End of
the Victoria the Road," is graphically

reproduced In the five-
part Mutual Masterpiece of the same
name, screened by the American Com-

; pany. The story deals with the pas-
sions, good and bad, both of the primi-
tive people of the Southern hills and of
persons of intelligence and culture,
whose fortunes are cast among their
wilder compatriots. Dove, deception,
revenge, financial failure, Government
fraud, detective operations. Illicit dis-
tilling?-all these follow one another
with thrilling incident and dramatic
situations.

The dramatic feature of the Colo-
nial's new Triangle program that goes

on view for the first
"The Winded time to-day Is entitled
Idol".?Colonial "The Winged Idol."

and serves to intro-
.atherlne Kael-

red, who, while being a famous player
of the legitimate stage, makes her de-

' "Ut in the silent drama in this notable
Thomas H. Ince play. Miss ICaelred
scored her greatest triumph as the wo-

' man in "A Fool There Was." Her sup-
porting cast in the picture will include:
House Peters. Clara Williams, Jacob Sil-
hert and Harry Keenan. The story in
brief follows: Jack Deonard, who is fast
going from bad to worse by the drink
route, staggers into the apartments of
the Countess Iva Ivanoff. a Russian
seeress. She sees in the millionaire
derelict the Ideal man she had dreamed
about. In spite of his demoralized ap-
pearance. She keeps him a sort of
prisoner without drink till he becomes
restored to his own sober self. Under
the tutelage of the strong-minded seer-
ess he devotes himself to business, gets
a new view of his duties and returns
to Ills wife and child. The Countess
has nianuged to make a man out of
him only to lose him in the end. A
Keystone-Sennett comedy, called
"Crooked to the End," appears on the
same bill. It features Fred Mace. Anna
Luther. Earl Rodney, Charles Arling
and Hugh Fay.

Proper For Girls to
Prooose, but Must be

Discreet Says Lawyer

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY 111

ORPHEUM To-night, "The Auto p
Girls." (Burlesque).

Monday, January IT, Andreas Dlppie j

presents "The Lilac Domino." I
MAJESTlC ?Vaudeville and Moving Pic- s

tures. P
COLONIAL Triangle Program, next s

three days, "The Winged Idol."
(Movjes).

REGENT?To-day. "Bella Donna." fea- v
I turing Pauline Frederick. (Movies). f
VICTORIA?"The End of the Road,"

I Mutual Film to-day only.
GRAND?"The Climbers." (Movies*. x

I

PI.AVS AND I'IiAVER* y
| "Wid" Gunning, in the current issue
of his film magazine, says: "The Key-

i stone stuff they are using on the Tri-
angle program these davs is a happy
combination of fun and thrillers. That j j
feller, Sennett, 'him surely know' com-
edy values." | |

Viola Allen and James K. llackett |
have started on a co-starring engage- '
nient, opening in Boston with "Mac- Jbeth." The engagement in "The Hub" |
city is for two weeks, after whicli the I
new combination of stars will go into j
the Criterion Theater, New York.

The Charles Frohman offices have
Ipresented Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian
land Joseph Cawthorn In the new musi-
[cal play, "Sybil," by Harry Graham and
IH. B. Smith, adapted from the orlglnYil
]of Max Brody and Frank Martos. Music
is by Victor Jacobi.

Willard Mack, author of "Kick In," j
"So Much for So Much. "Broadway and
Buttermilk" and many s,iorl plays, will I
write photoplays exclusively for the j
Jesse U Lasky Feature Play Company. |
An arrangement to this end was made
Willihim yesterday bv Samuel Goldfish.
<>f the Lasky Company. For the present !
Mr. Mack will remain in New York.

Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival is
booked for narrlsburg some time in
February. It will be shown at the Or-
pheum.

Gus Edwards, who has more than | !
once delighted local theatergoers with j 1his big "kid" a<-ts, says this Is the last I
season he is going to appear personally
in vaudeville. lie has decided to apply
his energy and time to song writing.

When Miss Yvonne Chappelle, the
dancer, decided to turn to motion pic-
tures as a medium which would give

I greater opportunities for artistic ex-
i pression, she sent Director Richard
I Garrlck some press notices. The Gau-
Imunt director read only one, then
i reached for a telegraph blank. Here
lis what an enthusiastic Chicago re-

FLOWERING VIRTUES
Our righteousness must be of the

flowering sort, It must express itself in
goodness. Righteousness which does
not effloresce in goodness is a very

bleak antj dingy thing. "Scarcely for
a righteous man will one die!" Mr.
Casaubon, in "Middlemarch," was a
scrupulously righteous man, but no
fragrant and exquisite goodness was to

Ibe found upon his tree. It had all the
I gloominess of the dark and sullen yew.

jLittle children would shrink from

| such a shade. There were no flowers
Ito gather. Strength but uot beauty
jwas in his sanctuary.

Our truth must, be of the flowering
sort, and it must bloom in the minis-
tries of love. "Speaking this truth in
love." Truth can be exhibited in such
a way as to do the work of untruth.
That is to say, true matter can be nulli-
fied by an untrue manner. Even the
truth of the Gospel can be made un-
attractive by the spirit in which it is
proclaimed. Said a friend to me after
a certain service, "Did you ever hear
the love of Christ preached so bit-
terly?" The truth was maimed by its
witness.? Rev. ./. H. Jowett, in THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

I porter had faithfully set down as de-
scriptive of lior charm: "She typifies

1 eternal youth, the charm of everlast-
ing Spring, a breath from youth's eter-
nal morning among the roses, where
of old Love shook the dew drops from
his glancing hair. Young eyes flowed,
aging eyes kindled again, to see her
moving there. incarnate grace, in-
domitably young, exaitant In white in-

j nocence." Some description!

! An appraisal of the estate of John
Bunny, the moving picture actor who I
died several months ago, shows that he j
had $0,107 on deposit in the First Trust )
Company of Cleveland. Ohio .and sl.- j
195.96 on deposit In the Flatbush branch I
of the Broadway Trust Company, mak-
ing a total of $10,300.96. Of this amount
$:(,7G4.07 is deducted for funeral and
doctor's expenses, leaving a balance of ,
Sfi,»3fi.S9. This passes to his widow,
Clara Bunny, of Valley Stream, I* I.

I.OCAI, THEATERS
"The Lilac Domino," which will be <

Ipresented at the Orpheum on next Mon- i
Iday evening. January 17, by Andreas
]Dtppel, has the reputation of being on
a par with "The Chocolate Soldier," that

| famous popular production of some I1 years back. It is termed "a three-act 1'
| musical success of beauty, fun. and i

: fashion," and from advance notices and
| press reviews in other cities where it i
. has appeared, it must justly deserve
I the title. It has one of the largest
companies that ever appeared In this 1j city. 1

I The much heralded musical attrac- itlon, Ralph Dunbar's "Singing bins '
Dong Five." opened their

j Hells Are engagement at the Ma-
I Tinkling nt .iestic this afternoon. It
! Majestic is said that the artists i

comprising this quintet
jare the world's greatest bell ringers,
and that they appeared with great suc-
cess at Sir Henry Irving's Lyceum
Theater in and that they also

,appeared an musical courses with such?artists as Schumann Heinle, David Bisp-

NAMES AND THINGS IN THE
ORIENT

Converts from Islam almost invar-
iably desire a change of name at bap-
tism and are not discouraged in this
wish. When certificates of baptism
are given, it is customary to mention
the old name as well as the new one
given. Muhammad is often changed to
Abd-el-Masih, "the servant of Christ."

j
: f<i ap |
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|
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jruss i/uabisc ft/es*
\u25a0

I Listen girls! If you know the nicest
j man on earth, ami are sure he has a
! comfortable hank balance, and he has
jnot yet asked the question, Just re-
jmember it is Leap Year and propose
j to him.
j This is the course advised by Miss
Lucille Pugrli, Xew York feminist,
suffragist und lawyer.

! But don't propose unless you are
i sure ho will accept, even though it is
| Leap Year. And?this is most ini-

j portant?be absolutely sure about his
commercial rating.

\u25a0 "Of course girls should propose."
j said Miss Pugh. "All girls must look

j out for the future. The great trouble
i wo lawyers find is that women are too 1
! impulsive with their affections. Look I
| at the great number of women plain-
! tiffs in divorce cases. That suggests l
! to me that women are too gullible in t
I listening to the love songs of a fel-1j low who hasn't got a nickle. Girls i
> should select their husbands, hut be I
| discreet about it."

UNCI.K SAM'S BIG WHEAT FARM :
The total acreage of wheat this year.

is G0,000,000 acres. This is equivalent'
to the total acreage of the following
states: Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,'
Connecticut, Xew York and Pennsji-|
vania.

On this great wheat farm it is esti-
mated that 150,000 men have been em- i
ployed this season, who have received i
at the least calculation $1,800,000 for!
each week's service in the fields. At this j
writingwheat is quoted in the Chicago j
market at $1.05 per bushel, but to call I
It. $1 will make it easier figuring. That
would give tts for the 1915 crop a value
of $'J 50,000,000. ?Thk Christian Hkb-
AI.II. ||

In our mission schools and hospitals
great care is taken of the food in order
not to hurt the conscience of either
Moslem or Jew, We make no use of
lard in any form of food. At Tiberias,
on the Sea of Galilee, the Scotch Hos-
pital keeps two kitchens, and two sets
of waiters, food and dishes, in order
to avoid ceremonial defilement of the
patients. Correspondence of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

ItPays to Read the Telegraph

It Is Worth While to Go to
the Victoria Theater

The Telegraph leads all others in up-to-date journalism, liberality and
results. The Victoria Theater, the largest moving picture theater in the
State, seats 2,200 people. It is most complete in all its appointments, its
beauty unsurpassed; it is the home of the $25,000 Hope-Jones unit pipe-
organ orchestra, equal to a band of fifty musicians, and played by the
well-known organists, Profs. Mcßride and Mcintosh. These pictures, which
are furnished by the Stanley Service of Philadelphia, are unequaled in Amer-
ica. To prove both the contentions above, the Telegraph and Manager

James George, of the Victoria Theater, have arranged a treat to the citi-
zens of Harrisburg that is most expensive and unparalleled in the history
of journalism or amusement kings. All readers of the Telegraph, begin-
ning next Monday by simply cutting out a coupon which will appear
Saturday and daily all next week, willbe admitted free to the theater; abso-
lutely free, without parting with any money whatever, as a guest of the
Telegraph. Full details will appear to-morrow. The greatest program ever
shown in Harrisburg willbe offered, same to be announced to-morrow.
Come and be our guest.

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH JANUARY 13, 1016.
"

! NERVE AND DETERMINATION
j Olive Biggins Prouty writes another
installment of her new serial novel en-

| titled "The Fifth Wheel" In the Novem-
ber AMERICAN MAGA/.IM:. In the fol-
lowing extract an experienced brother
Iexplains to his younger sister the rea-

json that some people succeed:
"Some people not born into a high

(place, get there .iust the same through

j sheer nerve and determination, and
| others spend their whole worthless
! lives at home on the farm. It isn't
jwhat a person is born into, but what
jhe is equal to, that decides his sue-

-1 cess."

CHRISTIANS AKK IjHAIININGOF
THE MOSLKMS

For thirty-three years I have watched
American and other Bailors in foreign

ports aud have had occasion to mourn
over the painful spectacle of drunken
Christians reeling through Moslem
streets. It is a pleasant task to mark
the change for the better, during re-
cent years, among sailors of all nation-
alities. It is with great pride that we
can now point to our American navy
as having the cleanest, manliest, best-
behaved sailors that ejiter our port.?
Correspondence of THK CHRISTIAN
HKRAI.U.
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FIHST CI.ASS ATTRACTIONS
Lower floor, It y 1.50, balcony, Mr, 75c, Curtain O! 15

*1.00; KBllery, StlC. V J

Srat Sole Oiicn* To-morrow?Aimmenteil (IrrhKlrn.

ANDREAS DIPPEL Presents
The Musical Success of

Beauty, Fun and Fashion 100

THE .£*J

In Three Acta? By Charles Cuvillier J/ WKX3TH
Freik Froa Conquest* iu NewYwL, Bolton ud Chicago. CHORUS

Laughter?Song Hits ?Musical Gems?Novelty
"Bout mimical nhoiv ulurr 'The Chocolate Soldier." "?Chicago Journal.

*

Giving You the Kind of X
~^~~==

:
~ Pictures You Want

ZN Paramount Pictures are not made on the hit
r-Z?3ES a°d miss plan. x^fSss\

_
Every time a theatre shows a Paramount

L d Picture, the manager fills out a criticism blank vlx
and marks thereon how his audience liked the "s J
picture. .

These blanks tell us whether his patrons consider the I
»?""

'

picture fair, medium, good, excellent or poor.

From thousands oftheatres these criticisms come to us
y C&y daily and our future program is built accordingly.

This is but one of the methods employed to
maintain the high quality of

~

WMMf M The most complete motion picture statistics
in this industry are on file at the Paramount

WMy Q* offices to govern our every move. -

::::: :S:/ c> a wr' ' n one °f the magazines said ?it is our
method of '"Feeling The Film Public's Pulse."
So when you see a Paramount Picture we especially request you .?

??

to "press your approval or disapproval of it to the theatre
... ?--*?£s£'"manager. _£sC-

wants to show you and we want to give you just the kind of
5\ photoplays you desire, and your personal opinion of his pictures ?-"-^£^2yvill help him to do this. ??""""Zrs^

If Paramount Pictures are not shown in your town ask your
favorite theatre to get them. _?

(<&poratiofU \
L/ FOUR EIGHTY-FIVE Ly FIFTH AVENUE V,_ . /AT 41.i STUF.KT . \

NEW YORK.N.Y. \V\
i Send for this Motion Picture Magazine

Send 10 cents for a three month*' trial offer of Pietan
ftiy /:?: Progrmaa, a magazine filled wirh stories, photos, ques- *v\ \VS

i /?:?:\u25a0 tionsand answers and articles by and about your favorite \x Nsf

Harrisburg Y7* Admission
Home of |\ 8 Adults *o°

Paramount Pictures «. Children . . 5c

Last Day of To-morrow - .lay only, Saturday Only

Pauline Frederick A Pathe " d̂ P.,y Hazel Dawn
In a picturization of the cele- taken from George Barr Mc-

brated novel and play, Cutcheon's novel,
___

___,
. __

«a jl n » fraturlne THE HEART OFuonna George Probert and inVJWICFD"
PARAMOUNT. Fania MarinofF JfciNlNirtK

PARAMOUNT TKAVEI. NEIIIES PATHK MOWS PARAMOUNT

Don't miss our first anniversary next week. Spe-
cial bill all week. Souvenirs free to each patron.

12


